
Putting ID's to chips without some kind of info from distributors records is always a little iffy. Both Ed 

Hertel and I feel comfortable with this one but there is some room for error. Valparaiso, IN (population 

32,000 in 2012) was not a big hub of illegal casinos in the 1950's-60's. As stated in previous "Illegal Of 

The Day" posts the Mom and Pop joints in small town America was the "Heart and Soul" of the illegal 

chips that we collect. 

Westen Charles bought The Club chips on ebay. The seller was in Valparaiso, IN but  had no further 

information on the chips that he had purchased locally. 
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After research" 

The Club Tavern 

Al Steele 

Valparaiso, In 

From Ed: 

It's not easy sniffing for a club named "The Club".  Sheesh. 

The closest I could find was something called "The Club Tavern" from the late 1950s (see attached).  I'm 

not sure when the wave mold was done.  The chips look pretty pristine (or maybe they were just 

exceptional examples from my buddy Westen).  Could they be 50 years old?  I'm not sure how long The 

Club Tavern was around. What do you think? 



My note: If the feds had not raided the 6 joints for not buying Federal Gambling Tax Stamps, we may 

never have known they had gambling. *vbg* Small town and small joints.  
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If the chips didn't have such a generic name I would feel a lot better about putting the chips and club 

together.  However, it is pretty nice that we got a hit so quick when I started looking in Valparaiso.  I 

don't have any reason to question Westen's location he found them in so I'd probably be in the 3/5 

comfort range. Ed 

My Note: Ed asks if the Wave mold is 50 years old. 

From Robert Eisenstadt's great site on chip molds. 

http://www.antiquegamblingchips.com/molddesignindex_site.htm 

WAVE CRESTS (a/k/a WAVE)  -- 24 waves.  (The mold is shown on this page because the wave crests look 

like the letter "C.")  1930's-1940's. Bowman Equipment Co. ("Bowman Excel Speed" appears on one of 

my advertising distributor chips), Chicago IL.  (I found an identical chip [but with 23 waves] in a c.1961 

Evans Park and Carnival Device Corp. {successors to H C Evans & Co.} catalog.)......... 

The answer is "Yes." The Burt Co in Maine made the largest part on the old clay chips. The records we 

have from Burt are far from complete. We can find no record of sales to the Bowman Equipment Co nor 

any mention of the Wave mold. Many of the old molds were rented by distributors. Once a company 

went out of business anyone could have used the mold. 

My note: Not quite the "quality" of ID we strive for but as stated "small towns" are tough. Many had 

pinball machines, satellite sport betting, punch boards, pull tabs, and card games. We had all but the 

sport betting at the Mustang in Newport when I owned it in the 1970's. We did not buy the tax stamp 

and never heard from any feds nor local cops about it. My customers went up the street to bet sports. 

*vbg*    


